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It’s a beautiful Arizona sunny November morning,
you’re surrounded by happy faces, wagging tails,
games, prizes and even a brunch buffet. Where
are you? Tempe’s Hollis Park and this year’s
CAAA Volunteer Appreciation Picnic of course!
Our Board of Directors and picnic Chairperson,
April Crow did a great job again this year of
putting it all together from the colorful seasonal
decorations to costume judging and more. You can
see it all in the pictures on the next several
pages of this newsletter.
While two legged members munched on the
variety of brunch items available they shared
some of their experiences while visiting facilities
and also some important tips. Everyone agreed
and emphasized that the most important thing to
always remember is safety for your dog as well
as yourself. You may both be going into an
environment that could be unfamiliar. You may
understand all the activity around you but there
may be times when your dog doesn’t. It will be up
to you to pay attention and be sure they aren’t
put in any uncomfortable situation. It’s also very
important to always have control of your dog. To
help do this, it was recommended that you not
use an extended leash. Last but not least, know
when enough is enough. When you see your dog is
slowing down or no longer seems to be enjoying
the visit it’s time to go.

Welcome from President Pam, Picnic Chair April
and Board Members Bella and Nancy

Jake and
friend,
Board
Member
Melanie
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A Social Pet Therapy
Program

THE COMPANION
ANIMAL
ASSOCIATION OF
ARIZONA, INC.
P.O. Box 5006
Scottsdale, AZ.
85261—5006
Phone (602) 258-3306
http://www.caaainc.org

*
OUR MISSION
To enhance the quality
of lives of people by
promoting the
Human/Companion
Animal Bond and to
provide support when
the bond is broken.
*
“Dogs have a way of
finding people who need
them and filling an
emptiness we didn’t
even know we had.”

-Anonymous-
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Winners of the
Prize Drawings

There are several ways you can
help CAAA generate financial
contributions by participating
with our Community Partners.


When shopping at Amazon on
line, use :
SMILE.AMAZON.COM



When you enroll your Fry’s
VIP card in their Community
Rewards Program



Any real estate transactions
with Richard Howell, North
& Co. Real Estate. Email:
richard@northandco.com



Making United Way Agency
Pledges using code:
Companion Animal
Association of Arizona
TIN-94-2908620



Lisa & Tahoe with
Picnic Chair April

Joy & Remi

Intel encourages employees
to pursue their passion to
volunteer. The Intel
Foundation matches the
time they volunteer with a
cash grant through the Intel
Involved Matching Grant
Program. CAAA is eligible to
receive these cash grants.

Harry, Cindy & Buddy also with
Picnic Chair April
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New CAAA Team
Gail Peterson and Crystal
A few comments from Gail regarding her and Crystal’s
experiences so far as one of our newest CAAA Teams :
We visit at Plaza Healthcare in Scottsdale. The facility is dedicated to helping those in need of rehabilitation facilities, physical
therapy, and social services. It is a large facility with 179 beds.
Crystal loves saying hello to people and is very calm when she says
hello. She is very curious about her surroundings and enjoys our
weekly visits. We are getting to
know some of the residents and
they ask when Crystal will come
next and what she will be wearing. Crystal never minds getting dressed up and it is fun for the
residents (Crystal the Bee above and Crystal the witch at right).
On our very first day we met a very frail man in a wheel
chair. His face looked lost and vacant. When Crystal was put on
his lap he reached out to pet her and the most beautiful smile
appeared on his face. These wonderful moments made our visits
so special.

Ray Ritchotte’s Kiera
Kiera is 8 yrs old and a retired top winning
show dog. And she just happens to be the
mama of Ray's Blake, who has completed over
50 visits at Westchester in Tempe (More
about Blake on page 6). Kiera will be taking
over visiting
duties, also at
Westchester,
for Ray's 3rd
Springer Spaniel,
Julie, who will
probably be
retiring from her
visiting duties at
the end of the
year.

Jennifer Reese’s Midnight
Midnight is following in the footsteps of
Nitro and Willow as Jennifer’s 3rd certified
pet therapy dog. They visit at Freedom Hall
in Phoenix. Jennifer is a retired hospice
nurse and it was while working in long term
care facilities that Jennifer was introduced
to pet therapy. She saw first hand the
importance of
visits and how
the presence
of an animal
can even help
to trigger the
return of a
memory in
some patient.
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Blake’s Double
AKC Recognition
Ray Ritchotte’s Blake was TWICE recognized recently
by the American Kennel Club. First was the Therapy
Dog Excellent Award for having completed over 200
visits. This is the fourth level of
excellence awarded by the AKC to
certified therapy dogs.
The second was a Certificate of
Recognition for Blake’s nomination
for a 2017 AKC Humane Fund Award
for Canine Excellence; an award that
was created to honor deserving
canines in the categories of Law
Enforcement, Search & Rescue,
Therapy, Service and Exemplary
Companion Dogs.
CONGRATULATIONS RAY & BLAKE

At this year’s Volunteer Appreciation Picnic CAAA sponsored a donation
drive to provide laundry products for the East Side Elves. The Elves are an
all volunteer based non-profit that started by washing dirty laundry from
the East Side County Animal Shelter at an offsite laundromat. Their goal
was to ensure the animals would have clean, soft bedding during the Arizona
winter. During that first 2015-16 season with only three Elves, they were
able to complete from 85 – 120 loads of laundry every Sunday morning.
Since then, they have become a 501(c)(3)
organization and are still working hard to provide comfort and
security to shelter animals until they can find their forever family.
During the 2016-17 season with their expanded volunteer base of
15-20, they cleaned over 4,500 loads at a laundrmat in addition to
the laundry done at the shelter. Besides providing clean bedding,
they now also provide toys, treats and other items to aid with
enrichment activities. The East Side Elves extend an invitation to
everyone to join them in their mission. You can read about their
story and what you can do to help by visiting their Facebook page
at Facebook.com/EastSide Elves/ or their website:
http://www.eastsideelves.org/

Board Members Bella (L) and Sydni
with one of the “Elves”
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Three of our therapy teams
recently visited the assisted
living community of BridgeWater
in Deer Valley. As you can see,
residents were all smiles as they
visited with Pam Peet & Tanka,
Rick Reed & Jake and April Crow
& Willow. Pam summed it all up
saying it was “Fun times and
always feels good to make those
smile who can no longer have
their own pets !”
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Cute Pictures,
But……

Has your dog ever gotten into something sticky or gooey that’s near impossible to get out
without cutting their hair? Maybe gum or some sap from this year’s Christmas tree?
Well, to help you out, Jane Conrow passed on the tip below along with the comment, “I
surely wish I'd seen this BEFORE my Cavalier got close and personal with a pine tree that
was coated in resin!”
Using your fingers, work some vegetable oil into the substance. This should help to break
it up into smaller pieces which will allow you to gently pull it out of the fur. When finished,
give your dog a bath using a mild dog shampoo to remove the oil. NEVER use any solvents
such as paint thinner, turpentine or even mail polish remover. These can be licked off or
absorbed into your dog’s skin and they are toxic.

Our 2018 annual
event will be from
10am - noon at the
Pyle Center in Tempe
on Saturday,
March 10th
Also, we will be
celebrating 35 years
in existence.
501(c)(3) since
4-1-1983 !!!
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George Murnane
Board Members

Jane Conrow
Melanie Lowrance
Bella Panchmatia
Mary Anne Reyman

DON’T FORGET WE WANT TO HEAR FROM
YOU?
Share your stories from pet therapy visits on Facebook. If
you have a story to share, please send it to Bella at:

bellapanchmatia@gmail.com

Any comments,
pictures,
suggestions, or
input for future
newsletters?
Send them to:
Jackie at
trngptst@cox.net

